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Fireworks for sale on the internet give you a wide range and a chance to experiment. But have
Catherine Wheels lost their spark? Not getting a rush from rockets anymore? Donâ€™t worry â€“ weâ€™ve
decided to have a look at some of the most monstrous fireworks for sale to see if we canâ€™t help
rekindle your passion for all things pyrotechnical.

The undisputed Big Daddy of the firework world is undoubtedly the â€˜Yonshakudamaâ€™, a Japanese
firework weighing in at 420kg (930lbs) with a diameter of 1.2 meters (4 feet). Only two of these earth-
shaking shells are made and fired each year, at the Katakai-Matsuri Festival in Katakai town, Ojiya-
city, on September 9th and 10th. Launched as dedications to the God of the local shrine, each shell
reaches a height of 2,700 feet with a bloom spanning 2,400 feet across. How many fireworks for
sale in the shops have to be put into position with a crane?

The worldâ€™s largest rocket was produced by the AssociaÃ§ao Nacional de Empresas de Produtos
Explosivos (ANEPE) of Portugal to mark the 12th International Symposium on Fireworks held in
Porto in October 2010. It weighed 13.40kg (29.53lbs), took 30 electric motors to light and reached a
height of almost 100 meters (328 feet). There arenâ€™t many fireworks for sale that would match it.

The biggest Catherine Wheel ever made was lit in Malta on June 18th 2011, the eve of the Our
Lady of Lillies festival. Manufactured by the Lily Fireworks Factory, the contraption was a fearsome
32 meters (105 feet) across.
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Alvin Nelson - About Author:
Edinburgh Fireworks Store are a leading online fireworks supplier and has a fireworks for sale
online. We specialise in all types of fireworks for personal to private displays.
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